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Feeling good!Unit 1

Workbook answers and notes
Pages 4–5: Saying how we feel
1

 

happy grumpy excited confident sorry

angry proud afraid upset nervous

curious sad shocked shy brave

2 Learners’ own answers.
3 Learners’ own sentences.
4 a Viti is shocked because she can’t believe she has lost her book.

b Jin is proud of his lovely science project.
c Maris feels upset when her friends argue.
d Zara is grumpy when sport is cancelled due to bad weather.
e David is shy when meeting new people.
f Banko is brave. He loves trying out new things.
g Zara feels sad when she says goodbye to her grandparents.
h I am afraid of spiders. 

5 Learners’ own answers.
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Workbook answers and notes
Page 6: Present simple tense
1 a I have football practice today.

b Viti feels sad today.
c We always work hard at school.
d It makes us feel brave.
e He reads his book every night before bed.
f He teaches us to be confident.
g Jin cries when he falls and scrapes his knee.
h Maris enjoys picnics on the beach.
i I am nervous when I have to talk in front of the class.
j I love singing in the shower.

2 a Banko finishes his homework every day. 
b He loves to go fishing with his grandad on the weekends. 
c Viti dances well. 
d The baby cries when it is hungry. 
e My mum helps me with my homework.
f I write with a sharp pencil.
g My dad sometimes works on weekends.
h A fisherman catches fish for dinner.
i Zara wears her school uniform to school.
j The teacher writes with chalk on the chalkboard.

3 Learners’ own sentences for the present simple tense words: ‘stand’, ‘talk’, ‘feel’, ‘run’ and ‘write’.

Page 7: Question tags
1 a Helping others makes you happier, doesn’t it?

b You know David is brave, don’t you?
c I am so excited, aren't I?
d Viti is feeling grumpy, isn’t she?
e You have a cat, don’t you?
f David and Maris like fish for supper, don’t they?
g Zara finishes her homework before supper, doesn’t she?
h This is Banko's project, isn't it?
i We love going swimming after school, don’t we?
j You are going to the movies with me tomorrow, aren’t you?

2 a The sun is shining, isn’t it?
b Banko is riding his bike, isn’t he?
c I’m going to school tomorrow, aren’t I?
d We do have swimming on Friday, don’t we?
e Exercising makes you feel better, doesn’t it?
f Viti likes to share her ideas, doesn’t she?
g Zara is sad to say goodbye to her grandparents, isn’t she?
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Workbook answers and notes
Page 8: Being brave: acts of kindness
1 Learners’ own answers.
2 Learners’ own answers.
3 Learners own answers.

Workbook answers and notes
Pages 9–10: Common participle adjectives: –ing, –ed
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2 Learners’ own sentences with the following unscrambled words.
 a excited b bored c agreed d loved
 e frightening f scared g amused h relaxed
 i playing j challenging
3 Suggested answers. Learners may also have their own words.

a challenging: change, clean, chain, neigh, cell, hang
b interested: tested, trees, dents, tired, teen, ride
c exciting: nice, exit, ice, cent, icing, next
d surprised: dress, press, use, rude, red, ride

4 a happy b Learners’ own answers. c Learners’ own answers.
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Workbook answers and notes
Page 11: Class projects
1 a ten b none c cross
 d excited e brave f nervous
 g fifty-six h Learners’ own answers. i Learners’ own answers.
2 Learners’ own answers.

Workbook answers and notes
Page 12: Writing a report
1 Learners write their own reports.

Page 13: Self-check
Learners fill in smiley, straight or sad faces to say how they know their work. They also list anything that 
they need more help with.
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You are what you eat and doUnit 2

Workbook answers and notes
Pages 14–15: Healthy eating
1

 a Label the food groups. Use these words.

  carbohydrates  dairy  protein  fats  fruits and vegetables

b Draw lines to match each food group and picture with the correct foods.

          milk, cheese, yoghurt, 
soy milk, cream

         eggs, chicken, fish, 
meat, tofu, nuts

         bread, rolls, cereal, 
pasta, rice

         butter, oil, palm oil

         
carrots, bananas, 

apples, strawberries, 
cabbage

 Draw lines to match each food group to how it helps our bodies. Unscramble the words in 
brackets for clues.

Food groups How each food group helps our bodies

protein
To provide energy and help 
restore muscle during rest and 
recover. (stapa)          

fruits and vegetables For calcium, for strong bones 
and teeth. (eeeshc)          

dairy To help build and repair 
cells. (cceikh)          

fats
To help the brain grow and to 
help the body absorb vitamins 
and minerals. (rtbute)          

carbohydrates For good health and to protect 
against disease. (bbaaegc)          

1

2

fruits and vegetables

carbohydrates

dairy

protein

fats

pasta

cheese

chicken

butter

cabbage

2

3 Fruits and vegetables: oranges, lettuce, pears, mushrooms
 Carbohydrates: bread, pasta, rice
 Dairy: milk, cheese, yoghurt
 Protein: chicken, fish, nuts
 Fats: butter, oil, palm oil
4 Learners’ own answers.

Food groups How each food group helps our bodies

protein
To provide energy and to help  
repair muscles during rest and  
recovery. (stapa)          

fruits and vegetables For calcium, and for strong  
bones and teeth. (eeeshc)          

dairy To help build and repair  
cells. (cceiknh)          

fats
To help the brain grow and to  
help the body absorb vitamins  
and minerals. (rtbute)          

carbohydrates For good health and to protect  
against disease. (bbaaegc)          

pasta

cheese

chicken

butter

cabbage
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Workbook answers and notes
Page 16: Present simple tense
1 a Banlo loves eating strawberries.

b Zara enjoys eating sweets at the weekend.
c We have a cooking lesson tomorrow.
d Viti helps her mum to cook every Friday evening.
e Jin likes eating spicy noodles for lunch.
f You never carry the shopping on Wednesdays.
g Goat stew is my favourite dish.
h We seldom have dinner in a restaurant.
i I love eating warm fresh bread.
j My dad makes the most delicious carrot cake.

2 Learners’ own sentences using the present simple tense.

Page 17: Imperatives
1

 

b a c d

2 Learners’ own answers.
3 a Raise your hand when you want to talk. b Don’t eat fast food.
 c Learn how to dance.   d Do exercises every morning.
 e Play sport with your friends.

Workbook answers and notes
Pages 18–19: Healthy body
1 a bounce b hike c cycle d run
 e swim f skateboard g dance h play sport
2 Learners’ own sentences.
3 Learners’ own sentences.
4 The verbs are ‘roll’, ‘kick’, ‘dance’ and ‘lean’.
5 Learners write their own poem.
6 Learners’ own sentences.
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Workbook answers and notes
Page 20: Quantifiers: 'more', 'less', 'fewer', 'not as many', 'not as much'
1 a I didn’t have any breakfast today. b Please may I have some milk to drink?
 c Are there any sweets left in the packet? d I saw some biscuits in the cupboard.
 e Are there any apples for school lunch? f I would like some water to drink.
2 a How many sweets did you buy? b How much water is left in your bottle?
 c How many hops can you do in 30 seconds? d How much sleep did you get last night?
 e How many apples do you need for your class?
3 a There is a little milk left in the jug. b There are a few biscuits left.
 c Banko had more sweets than Jin. d Maris had fewer cupcakes than David.
 e Viti didn’t have as many chocolates as Zara.
4 a Would you like some more milk?

b I have plenty of mashed potato. Would you like some more?
c Zara has less chocolate than David as she has eaten most of hers.
d Viti has more milk than Jin as she has not drunk any yet.
e Banko would like some more tea as the cat spilt his.

Workbook answers and notes
Page 21: World Health Day
1 Every year, the World Health Organisation chooses a different theme that is a health concern in the 

world today. It reminds world leaders to invest in health and to make sure that everyone can get 
healthcare. It’s important for everyone to have health care when they need it, even if they do not 
have much money. World Health Day is always on 7 April each year. This is the day on which the 
World Health Organisation was set up in 1948. It is based in Geneva, Switzerland.

2 a organisation
b health
c theme

3 Learners’ own definitions, for example:
a When you look after someone or something and make sure that this person or thing has 

everything needed to get better.
b The time it takes for the Earth to go around the sun; 365 and a quarter days
c All the countries and people found on the Earth

4 Learners’ own answers.
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Workbook answers and notes
Page 22: Writing about ways to stay healthy
1–2 Learners’ own mind maps and letters.

Page 23: Self-check
Learners fill in smiley, straight or sad faces to say how they know their work. They also list anything that 
they need more help with.
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Ancient buildingsUnit 3

Workbook answers and notes
Pages 24–25: Different buildings
1 a The temple is in Vietnam. 
 b The village is in the United Arab Emirates.
 c The library is in Mali.  
 d The underwater monument is in Japan.
 e The palace is in India. 
 f The theatre is in Italy.
 g The temple is in Cambodia.
 h The pyramid is in Mexico.
 i The castle is in Spain.
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3

v i l l a g e

l m
4
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d
5

l i b r a r y
6

p
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e

n
10

t h e a t r e
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Workbook answers and notes
Page 26: Past simple tense
1 a Romans lived hundreds of years ago.

b We carried all the books back to the library.
c Romans loved bathing and washing.
d Some wealthy Romans built their own baths in their villas.
e We visited the Roman baths when we were on holiday.
f We stayed at a lovely hotel in Rome.
g I played with some new friends I met on holiday.
h I sang in the choir on Tuesday. 

2 a Banko read his book before bed last night. 
b David studied the Romans in class last year. 
c Zara travelled to Rome on holiday and saw some Roman baths.
d I built a Roman bath out of blocks.
e My teacher posted some notes online yesterday. 
f We walked to school to watch the film about the Romans.
g Marcus loved visiting the Roman baths on holiday.
h We looked for the hot room when we went to visit the baths. 

3 Learners’ own sentences.

Page 27: Prepositions of time, location, position and direction
1 Learners’ own answers, for example:

a The mouse ran under the temple door in the morning.
b The plane flew above the clouds in the morning.
c The ball was left in front of the monument after we finished playing with it.
d The cat is between the children after dinner.
e The boy stood under the umbrella in the morning.

2 a We ran inside to explore the temple.
b The children walked around the outside of the library before going inside the building.
c The pyramids were fun to explore both inside and outside.

3 Learners’ own sentences.

Workbook answers and notes
Page 28: The seven ancient wonders of the world
1 Learners’ own sentences and questions.
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Workbook answers and notes
Page 29: Comparative and superlative adjectives
1 a Jin stayed underwater the longest when we saw the underwater monument. 

b I wanted to visit the biggest temple at Giza. 
c Banko thinks the temple is more beautiful than the theatre. 
d The ancient castle is taller than the new palace. 
e That's the smallest home in the ancient village. 
f This is the most interesting book I have read about ancient buildings. 

2 Learners’ own answers, for example:
 a The pyramids are more ancient than the theatre. 
 b The palace is shorter than the castle.
 c The village home is smaller than the library.  
 d The temple is more fascinating than the underwater monument.
 e The village has more homes for families than the palace.
3 Learners’ own answers, for example:

a We went to visit the most ancient building in Rome.
b The train we took to Rome was the fastest.
c My sister painted the most beautiful painting of the columns.
d My dad took the funniest photo of us standing by the building.
e The train home was the slowest.

Workbook answers and notes
Pages 30–31: The Smiling Stones
1 a a shovel – a tool used for digging

b village – a place where people live
c blurb – a short description used to tell you more about a book
d dunes – a mound of sand often found near the coast
e crouched – to bend down low
f chamber – a small room
g amazement – a feeling of great surprise or wonder
h concealing – to hide something

2 a The villagers call the village The Smiling Stones.
b The name of the village is Bani Rashid.
c tiny
d No, strangers do not visit the village for fun.
e You can see all the way to the Nile River.
f The Nile River is compared to a line of gold or silver.

3 Learner’s own questions and answers.
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Workbook answers and notes
Page 32: Writing a story
1 Learners write their own stories.

Page 33: Self-check
Learners fill in smiley, straight or sad faces to say how they know their work. They also list anything that 
they need more help with.
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Great storiesUnit 4

Workbook answers and notes
Page 34: Different ways to enjoy great stories
1 Learners’ own answers.  2 Learners’ own answers.  3 Learners’ own answers.

Workbook answers and notes
Page 35: Past continuous tense for background events
1 a Zara was watching TV because she had already completed her homework.

b I was reading my book before school this morning.
c They were shining their torches in the dark.
d She was walking home after drama club today.
e He was making a dragon for the puppet show.
f You were running for the bus when the audio book finished.

2 a I was enjoying the puppet show with my friends.
b They were playing a computer game in the library.
c We were dancing in the school play.
d You were sitting and reading your book on the floor. 
e The band was practising for the concert this morning. 
f He was dreaming about an exciting adventure.

3 a I was listening to an audio book on the way to school.
b He was staying with his grandparents at the weekend.
c I was reading my book on the bus.
d I was acting out a play with my friend.
e She was watching a film at the weekend.
f The stars were twinkling in the night sky.
g The children were playing the computer game because it's like a story.

Page 36: Past continuous tense for interrupted past actions
1 a Zara’s dress was creasing, so her dad ironed it.

b It was raining, so Viti took her umbrella to school.
c I was watering the plants when it started to rain.
d She was laughing when I saw her.
e He was thinking about his book when he should have been working.
f It was snowing heavily, so the theatre play was cancelled.
g They were watching a movie when the phone rang.
h I was drinking water so that I was not thirsty later.

2 a I was sitting on the bus when I remembered my book was at school.
b Viti was finishing her homework, so she could watch some TV.
c Maris was playing at her friend’s house when she remembered that she had to work on her  

school project.
d Zara was baking cupcakes when she realised she forgot to add the eggs.
e The hole in Banko’s school shirt was growing bigger, so his dad sewed it up.

3 Learners’ own sentences.
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Workbook answers and notes
Page 37: Animation films
1 Learners’ own answers.
2 Learners’ own answers.
3 Learners’ own drawings.

Workbook answers and notes
Pages 38–39: Comparative and superlative adverbs
1 Learners’ own answers, for example:
 a The leaf on one tree is falling more slowly than on the other tree.
 b louder
 c faster
 d more hungrily
 e more beautifully
 f more carefully
2 Learners’ own sentences.
3 Learners’ own heroes.

Workbook answers and notes
Pages 40–41: The Cyclopes’ Rebellion – a great story

1 e n o r m o u s v j k l

b l c y e z e a q b z u

o i e r h r p n r h e g

w j a g p i v d f v u a

e x n o w b h a d e s f

h p s v b j a l t d n b

q a m p w a r s a z u t

z a n r y i v w m t k i

x r e v a l l e y m l t

c m h j k w v o b e o a

c y c l o p e s f y p n

d t y i a b n j k e q s

2 Learners’ own sentences.
3 Learners’ own descriptions.
4 Learners’ own drawing.
5 Learners’ own sentences.
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Workbook answers and notes
Page 42: Writing a great story
1 Learners write their own great story.

Page 43: Self-check
Learners fill in smiley, straight or sad faces to say how they know their work. They also list anything that 
they need more help with.
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Be an eco-heroUnit 5

Workbook answers and notes
Page 44: The big issues
1 reduce – to make less waste, to buy less, to fix things when they break 

reuse – to use the same thing to make something new 
recycle – to use the same thing again and again

2 a climate change b water and air pollution c natural resources 
 d wildlife e food f recycling
3 Should do – save water, plant trees, fix broken objects, recycle 

Shouldn’t do – dump oil, cut trees, light forest fires, litter

Workbook answers and notes
Page 45: Abstract and compound nouns
1 a Viti feels anger when she sees people throwing rubbish in the river. 

b Maris has a talent for making things from recyclable materials.
c Zara feels sadness when she reads the news of an oil spill in the ocean.
d It takes courage to speak out like Greta Thunberg.
e I respect my friends' honesty when they tell the truth.
f People say that happiness makes the world go round.

2 Learners’ own sentences.
3 a moonlight b wheelchair c sunflower
 d sunrise e snowman
4 Learners’ own sentences.

Page 46: Common dependent prepositions
1 a Maris is very good at drawing people.

b Zara is very friendly to new learners in our school.
c I am responsible for collecting all library books in our class.
d My dad is interested in learning about the stars.
e We are excited about our beach holiday.

2 a We should all be worried about climate change.
b I am very proud of my recycling poster.
c Greta Thunberg is famous for her talks about global warming.
d It is good to be involved in a school club.
e Banko is interested in learning more about preventing water pollution.

3 a What are you proud of?
b What you excited about?
c What school subjects are you interested in?
d What is your country famous for?
e What are you good at?

4 Learners’ own sentences.
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Workbook answers and notes
Page 47: A debate
Learners’ own choices, sentences, questions and answers.

Workbook answers and notes
Page 48: Reviewing the present continuous tense
1 a What music are you listening to? b Banko is walking with Jin in the park.
 c Mum is working on her new project. d Jin is finishing his poster for school.
 e My vegetables are growing in my garden. f The car is speeding down the road. 
 g I am planning a surprise for Banko’s birthday.
2 a I am watching. b He is asking. c She is thinking. d You are running.
 e We are hopping. f I am baking. g They are playing. h You are doing.
 i He is jumping. j She is starting.
3 Learners’ own sentences.
4 Learners’ own questions.

Page 49: Reviewing the future tense
1 a Tomorrow Maris will eat an ice cream after school.

b Will it be a good day to go swimming on Monday?
c We’re going to start our art classes next week.
d I shall send an invitation to your class.
e You are going to need a warm jersey this evening.
f Shall I ask Dad bake a cake for tea today?
g What time is the film going to start?
h My mum will send some treats to school for my birthday.

2 a I will swim in the sea on holiday. 
b We are planning to do a beach clean-up. 
c Next Thursday, we will play a football match. 
d We will harvest our vegetables tomorrow. 
e We will meet up with our friends in the park.
f Our teacher will be teaching online this week. 

3 a We will sing a song at school.
b We are baking a cake on Thursday. / We will bake a cake on Thursday.
c Banko will eat a huge slice of cake.
d We will recycle glass, cardboard and plastic.
e They are planning a beach clean-up.
f They are playing a football game today.
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Workbook answers and notes
Pages 50–51: Reading for information
1 a  The symbol in the middle is the Earth. It is there to tell us that the infographic is about  

the Earth/world.
b You can recyle glass bottles, paper products and plastic items.
c Trees produce oxygen.
d Trees provide shelter for animals and absorb carbon dioxide.
e We should turn organic waste into fertiliser for the soil.
f Glass bottles give a purer taste and reduce plastic recycling.
g You can use reusable bags.
h You can add more oxygen to the atmosphere and grow delicious vegetables.

2 Learners’ own answers.
3 Learners’ own poster.

Workbook answers and notes
Page 52: Writing an eco-poem
1 Learners read the poem.
2 Learners write their own poems.

Page 53: Self-check
Learners fill in smiley, straight or sad faces to say how they know their work. They also list anything that 
they need more help with.
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Travel zoneUnit 6

Workbook answers and notes
Page 54: Hoverboards
1 

 

helmet

elbow pads

knee pads

trainers

hoverboard

2 Learners’ own sentences.
3 a I like to ride my hoverboard on Friday.

b Banko fell and hurt his leg yesterday.
c We can bring our hoverboards to school on 

Wednesday.
d It is fun to ride our hoverboards with our 

friends, Banko and Jin. 
e Next Saturday, we are riding our 

hoverboards at the park with friends.

Workbook answers and notes
Page 55: Present perfect tense with since and for
1 a We have walked for thirty minutes.

b It has been a long time since we swam.
c It has rained without stopping for days now.
d It has been hours since we were allowed to go outside.
e She has waited for too long.
f He has been at the station since early this morning.

2 Learners’ own answers.   
3 Learners’ own answers.

Workbook answers and notes
Pages 56–57: The flying man
1 a 1 – helmet  2 – handheld remote  3 – glove  4 – boots
  5 – backpack  6 – flyboard  

b Learners’ own designs.
2 a Learners’ own flying instructions.

b Learners’ own special features of their flyboard.
3 Nouns (person) in blue – inventor, planner, builder, designer
 Verbs in red – build, walk, move, fly
 Noun (thing) in yellow – planes, engine, backpack, helmet, boots
4 Learners’ own sentences.
5 Learners’ own answers.
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Workbook answers and notes
Page 58: Determiners: all, other, another
1 a Do you know other books on travel?

b Would you like to book another trip?
c Please give me another chance on the unicycle.
d I would like to choose other ways to travel.
e These new books have all the ways to travel in them.
f All of my friends want to travel in a hot-air balloon.

2 a Some children like to travel to school on a bus, other children prefer to walk.
b I think I am going to read another book.
c You have nearly read all the books in the library.
d Read all the travel tips carefully.
e Some people like to go to the beach, other people like to travel.
f I am very thirsty, please can I have another glass of water.
g Where are the other bikes?
h I am going to ride my bike all morning.
i I always ride on the same track so tomorrow I am going to try another track.
j Banko answered all the questions correctly.

3 Learners’ own sentences.
4 Learners’ own sentences.
5 Learners’ own sentences.

Page 59: Prepositional phrases
1 a At the end of the day b on my birthday c in the classroom
 d in the museum  e at midday f By the time
 g for a month  h For now

2 a I will chat to my friends at lunch today.
b I have never been in a spaceship before.
c I would love to go by plane to visit my grandparents.
d We will watch a film with our friends on Saturday.
e My brother works on a boat in the harbour.
f I love to exercise in the morning.
g Grandma has the most beautiful flowers in her garden.
h There was a car crash on the motorway yesterday.
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Workbook answers and notes
Page 60: Around the World in 80 Days
1 a adventure b travel c world d kilometres
 e rail f detour g journey h stopover
2 a The journey by rail will be faster than running.

b He wanted to prove it was possible to travel around the world in 80 days.
c He will earn a large sum of money.
d They had many planned adventures.
e Fogg travels with a friend called Passepartout.
f Fogg was a rich Englishman.
g They used many different kinds of transport.

3 Learners’ own sentences.

Workbook answers and notes
Pages 61–62: A journey around the world
1 a kilometre – km   b Global Positioning System – GPS
 c Estimated time of arrival – ETA d Northeast – NE
 e Frequently asked questions – FAQ f mile – m
 g centimetre – cm   h southwest – SW
2 N – North  NE – North East  E – East
 SE – South East S – South SW – South West
 W – West NW – North West
3 a Our ETA is six o’clock tomorrow morning.

b We had to use the GPS in the car to find our restaurant.
c Our house is on the NE corner of our block.
d We had to run five kms for our race at school today.

4 Learners’ own written postcards.
5 Learners’ own drawings.

Page 63: Self-check
Learners fill in smiley, straight or sad faces to say how they know their work. They also list anything that 
they need more help with.
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Bake offUnit 7

Workbook answers and notes
Pages 64–65: Making cakes
1 a
 

 cupcakes wedding cake tall, stacked cake birthday cake

 baking powder – dry sugar – dry butter – wet  flour – dry eggs – wet
2 Ingredients 

2 cups flour 
1 cup milk 
2 eggs  
1 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla essence 
60 grams butter 

Method
1 Rub in the flour.
2 Add the milk and eggs.
3 Mix together.
4 Spoon into cupcake cases.
5 Bake at 180 degrees for 15 minutes.

3

 measuring scale baking tin whisk large bowl 

 coconut milk eggs ginger syrup sugar

    

 chopped nuts dried coconut tablespoon jug

 

 vegetable oil icing sugar flour spices

b
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4 a We use a measuring scale to measure the flour.
b Use the whisk to beat the eggs.
c The baking tin goes in the oven.
d We mix the mixture in a large bowl.
e The icing sugar is used for the icing.
f The jug is used to measure the milk.
g The eggs are mixed together with the sugar.
h Brown sugar makes the cake lovely and sweet.

Workbook answers and notes
Page 66: Verbs with infinitives and gerunds
1 Learners’ own sentences. Example answers:

a Use a spoon to mix the ingredients 
together.

b My sister likes to roll the dough.
c I like to add the sugar to the mixture.
d He always wants to eat the cake.
e I like to invite my friends to a tea party.
f We like to wash up afterwards. 

2 a running 
b baking
c riding
d rolling
e making
f trapping

3 Learners’ own sentences.
4 a Chocolate cake is my favourite cake to eat.

b We enjoy licking the bowl when Mum is 
finished with it.

c Eggs help to bind the mixture together.

d My favourite part is watching the cake rise 
in the oven.

e We don’t like to clean up after ourselves. 

Page 67: Adverbs of degree: too, not, enough, 
quite, rather
1 a We put too much salt in the cake.

b We have made just enough cupcakes  
for everyone.

c The icing is rather sweet.
d The cake did not rise in the oven.
e It was quite hot to the touch.
f Don’t add too much sugar, because it is not 

good for us.
g The cake was quite easy to make. 
h The cake rose rather slowly in the oven.
i We had enough eggs to make two cakes.
j There were too many candles.
k The children ate rather quickly.
l The children didn’t like the icing, as it was 

too sweet.
m The lemon cupcake is rather sour.
n The cake fell on the floor and it was not 

funny.
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Workbook answers and notes
Pages 68–69: Great cooks
1 

 

1
c

2
c h o p

o
3
w h i

4
s k

t
5

b i

o
6

p o u r
7

s l i c e

l e
8

f l i p

r
9

b

y
10

g r a t e

k

e

2 a Slice the carrots ready for the stew. 
b The potatoes must boil before we cut  

them up.

c Would you like me to fry you an egg?
d We will bake a cake for tea this afternoon.
e Please whisk the eggs and butter for the  

cake mixture.
f Can I pour the milk into the mixture please?
g Peel the carrots before you chop them.
h The pizza needs to cook in a hot oven.

3 a slice
b boil
c whisk
d peel
e cook
f chop
g pour 
h flip

4 Learners’ own definitions.

Workbook answers and notes
Page 70: Zero conditional with If
1 a If I’m not busy, I get bored.
 b If you need help, ask me.

c If it is hot, ice cream melts.
d If I miss an exam, I fail.
e If I work too much, I get tired.

2 a If it snows, I wear warm clothes.  
b If you run fast, you get tired. 
c If you heat water, it boils. 
d If it rains, she always takes an umbrella. 
e If a friend tells me a secret, I always keep it. 

3 Learners’ own answers. Example answers:
a If you are going on holiday, pack sunscreen.
b If you can’t get up early, go to bed earlier.
c If you want to be healthy, eat lots of fruit.
d If you are tired, go to sleep.
e If you are thirsty, drink lots of water.
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Page 71: More cakes
1 Recipe instructions

Beat the butter and the sugar together until light and fluffy.
Crack the eggs into the mixture and add the mashed banana.
Next, add the flour and baking powder and cocoa powder. 
Then add the milk.
Mix it all together in the bowl.

2 a Pour into a greased baking tin.
b Bake at 180 degrees for 45 minutes.
c Allow to cool but eat it while it is still warm.

Workbook answers and notes
Page 72: Writing about a cake-baking disaster
1 Learners’ own story about a cake-baking disaster.

Page 73: Self-check
Learners fill in smiley, straight or sad faces to say how they know their work. They also list anything that 
they need more help with.
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Workbook answers and notes
Page 74: Emergency services
1

 
2 a doctor b police c mountain rescue d firefighter
 e hospital f fire service g sea rescuer h mountain rescuer
 i ambulance j coastguard k police officer l paramedic
3 Learners’ own sentences.

1
2 3

4 5 6

7
8 9

12

10
11

police  2

doctor  1

fire service  9

coastguard  10

paramedic  12

police officer  7

mountain rescue  3

firefighter  4

hospital  5

mountain rescuer  8

ambulance  11

sea rescuer  6
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Page 75: Demonstrative and quantitative pronouns
1 a We saw a car crash and somebody must have called an ambulance.

b Luckily nobody was hurt in the crash.
c The police told everybody to stay away.
d I rang the doorbell, but nobody was there to answer it.
e Banko lost his book. Everybody helped him look for it.
f Somebody called the paramedics when I fell.
g The doorbell did not ring because there was no one at the door.
h Everyone should brush their teeth twice a day.
i Everyone likes chocolate, it is delicious.
j There was no one on the bus. It was empty.
k She told everyone about the surprise so it was not a secret anymore.
l The pilots managed to land the damaged plane safely, so everyone was saved.

Page 76: Impersonal structures: It, There
1 a It is said that a police car has lots of equipment.

b It is supposed to be a loud siren.
c It is said that she is the new boss.
d There is supposed to be rain on its way.
e It is said that robots might take people’s jobs.
f It is said that he fell off his bicycle.
g There is supposed to be emergency services on their way.
h There is supposed to be a children’s film on TV tonight.
i It is said that computers are changing the way we work.
j There is supposed to be a police car parked here.

2 Learners’ own answers. Example answers:
a It is said to be busy and to smell strange.
b It is said to be very sore.
c It is said to be loud and scary.
d There are supposed to be paramedic services available.
e There is supposed to be sunshine all day.

3 Learners’ own sentences.
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Pages 77–78: First Aid
1

2 a First Aid
b emergency
c allergic reaction
d apply pressure
e wheezing

3

4 Learners’ own First Aid instructions.

Try to get the sting out. Brush it 
carefully with the edge of your 

fingernail.

Sit the person upright and  
loosen tight clothing. Help with an 

asthma inhaler.

Push firmly down on the part  
of the body that is bleeding with a 

clean dry cloth.

Give five back blows with the heel  
of your hand then give five  
abdominal thrusts. Repeat.

a

b

c

d

a

c

e

b

d

f

5

4

2

6

3

1

I helped him to sit  
up and support his 

broken arm. 

My friend climbed  
high up the tree.

I phoned 
emergency services 
for an ambulance.

My friend fell out  
of a tree and broke  

his arm.

The paramedics  
came and took him 

to hospital.

I went to him to see 
if he was okay. He 

was hurt badly.

choking

asthma attack

bleeding

bites and stings
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Pages 79–80: Modal forms: 'mustn’t', 'need', 'would', 'could'
1 a Could you please phone the fire services, the cat is stuck in the tree.

b You need a plaster for that cut.
c You mustn’t move a patient who is badly hurt, wait for the paramedics.
d In an emergency, you would go to the nearest hospital.
e Be careful! You mustn’t fall out of the tree.
f You need to push down firmly to stop the blood.
g Please could you help me?
h You mustn’t run across the road. It is dangerous.

2 a You mustn’t eat junk food because it is not healthy.
b You need exercise to stay healthy.
c The paramedics need to be able to drive an ambulance.
d He mustn’t drive so fast. It is dangerous.
e We don’t need to worry, the paramedics are here.
f They need to wear a lifejacket when onboard the boat.

3 Learners’ own sentences using 'need' and 'don't need'.
4 a no smartphones   b no skateboarding
 c no running   d no entry
 e no fires   f no swimming
 g–i Learners’ own captions.
5 Learners design their own signs and write captions.

Workbook answers and notes
Page 81: Breakable
1 a The cup was not breakable. 

b She is very sensible. 
c I read the instructions. They are easily understandable. 
d That walk was very enjoyable. 
e That film was terrible. I wasn’t scared at all. 
f Those shoes look very comfortable. 
g Bones are not flexible, they can break easily. 
h Pia had a horrible shock when she saw me lying there. 

2 a drinkable b countable c suitable d washable
 e loveable f horrible  g acceptable  h reusable
3 a The water was dirty, it was not drinkable.

b Don’t throw the plastic bag away, it is reusable.
c That book is not suitable for children to read.
d The boy is very loveable towards his family.
e Those shoes are dirty, thank goodness they are washable.
f I am glad you have found an acceptable book to read.

4 Learners’ own sentences.
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Page 82: Writing a newspaper report about an emergency
1 Learners’ own newspaper report.

Page 83: Self-check
Learners fill in smiley, straight or sad faces to say how they know their work. They also list anything that 
they need more help with.
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Workbook answers and notes
Page 84: Explorations
1 a volcanoes b white water rapids c mountains
 d oceans e space f sand dunes
2 a Lake Vostok: The largest known underground lake in Antarctica has never seen light or air.

b Namib Desert: The tallest sand dune in the world’s oldest desert is found in Southern Namibia.
c Vale do Javari: One of the most isolated places on Earth is in Brazil and free from the modern 

world.
d Kamchatka: This place in Russia has more than 300 volcanoes and lots of salmon and brown bears.

Workbook answers and notes
Page 85: Subordinate clauses: sure, certain, 
think, know, believe, hope
1 a  We are certain that exploring volcanoes is a 

dangerous activity.
b We believe that we will find out more about 

the past.
c I know a friend who has gone cave exploring.
d We hope to find out more about Mars.
e An underwater lake is sure to be exciting to 

explore.
f They think that the sand dunes hold hidden 

treasure.
g We believe that they might be some 

undiscovered animals near the volcanoes.
2 a  We know that cave explorations are 

dangerous.
b We believe that there are undiscovered fish 

in the underground lake. 
c We are certain that white water rafting is 

lots of fun.
d We are sure that space explorers train for 

many years.
e We believe that mountain climbing has the 

best views.
f We hope to keep safe and stay warm while 

hiking in the snow.
g We think that the lake is a beautiful and safe 

place to explore.
3 Learners’ own sentences.

Page 86: Defining relative clauses
1 a We visited a boat that was very old.

b Show me the spot where you lost your shoe.
c This is the lifejacket that I wore on the river.
d This is the friend who I met while exploring 

the lake.
e Here is the treasure chest which we found in 

the underground lake.
f We saw the volcanoes where the brown  

bears live.
g This is the boy who went white water rafting 

with me.
h This is the spacesuit that the astronaut gave 

to our school.
2 a  We stayed at the campsite that famous 

explorers found long ago.
b This is the boy who ran up the mountain 

yesterday.
c This is the backpack that the mountain 

climbers used.
d This is the volcano which erupted on 

Thursday.
e Take me to the place where you saw the 

salmon.
f We must fetch a friend who has just arrived 

at the airport.
g This is the lake where the treasure was 

hidden.
h This is the boat which we used on the river.
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Page 87: Zheng He: A great explorer
1 Zheng He was born in 1371 in Yunnan, China.

a As a young boy, he was given to a Ming prince as a servant.
b Zheng He became a close advisor to the prince.
c Zheng He was asked to build a fleet of new ships and to explore the world.
d The junks carried gold, silver, silk, spices, food, fresh water and horses.
e The crew were sailors, soldiers, doctors and translators.
f They visited kings and traded goods. They travelled the world fighting battles for 23 years.  

They returned with strange gifts.
g They visited 25 countries on 7 voyages across Asia and Africa.
h Zheng He died in 1433 on his 7th voyage. He was buried at sea.

Workbook answers and notes
Pages 88–89: Reviewing past, present and future tenses
1 Complete the table.

Present tense Past tense Future tense

run ran will run

help helped will help

play played will play

2 a Banko packed this bag for our trip. b The girls ran in the mountains to keep fit.
 c We walked the dog around the lake. d We looked for the space station every evening.
 e We planned our adventures ahead of time. f We travelled by plane and train.
3 a The space rocket will launch at 8 p.m.

b David will look for his hiking boots.
c Zara will find the time to research exciting adventures.
d The boat will take 21 days to cross the ocean.
e She will shop for warm clothes to take on her adventure.

4 a Banko will run around his house tomorrow afternoon. future
b Maris found some treasure in her garden. past
c I looked for my photographs of my cave exploration adventure. past
d The plane leaves at 10 p.m. this evening. present
e Viti will help Zara to pack her bags. future
f We walk slowly on the slopes of the volcano. present
g We swam fast when we saw the shark. past
h The river was flowing fast and dangerously. past
i It will snow and the lake will freeze over. future
j The air smells fresh on top of the mountain. present

5 Learners’ own sentences.
6 Learners’ own sentences.
7 Learners’ own sentences.
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Page 90: The Time Machine
1 Abstract noun Concrete noun Compound noun

hurting moon headfirst 

hill landscape

2 a marked, flashed, melted, showed, travelled, reeled, crashed
b faster
c on the hill, on the lever
d changing, growing

3 a I pressed hard enough on the lever with my right hand.
b The landscape below me was too difficult to make out.

Workbook answers and notes
Pages 91–92: Time travel

1 1
l

2
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a v

4
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t

t
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2 Learners’ own sentences.
3 Learners read the question poem about time travel.
4 Learners write their own question poems about time travel.

Page 93: Self-check
Learners fill in smiley, straight or sad faces to say how they know their work. They also list anything that 
they need more help with.
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Pages 94–95: Practice questions
1 a It is fun to swim, isn’t it? (4)

b He swims very fast, doesn’t he?
c You know they sing very well, don’t you?
d They are walking to school, aren’t they?

2 Learners’ own sentences. (3)

3 Verb Present participle Past participle

 (6)

read reading read

interest interesting interested

surprise surprising surprised

4 a The boy and his sister were talking during the film. (3)
b The stars were twinkling in the sky. 
c I was looking for a book about explorers. 

5 a Concrete nouns: pan, tea (4)
b Compound nouns: pancakes, bedtime

6 Learners’ own answers, for example: (3)
a I am planning to finish my book on Sunday.
b We are going on a plane in a week’s time.
c I finished all my homework at school.

7 a We made too many sandwiches for lunch. (4)
b The pancakes really tasty.
c They never finish their work on time.
d The nightingale sang beautifully in the garden.

8 a We walk to the shop. present tense (3)
b We will go swimming on Friday. future tense
c  The plane flew past our house. past tense

9 a The missing ingredient is eggs. (5)
b Banko will go to the shop after lunch.
c really
d to bake, to buy
e Learners’ own answer.

10 Learners’ own poems. (5)
 [Total: 40 marks]


